
SERMON SERIES 

DISCUSSION GUIDE

WEEK 4

ICEBREAKER:  

If you could know the future about every detail in your life, would you want to know? 


Give everyone in the group an opportunity to respond. 


BIG IDEA:

One of the most frequently heard bumper sticker sayings is: “Everything happens for a reason.” But 
is this statement biblical sound - or does it just sound biblical? God has given us the responsibility 
to share in His dominion in this world. This means that not everything happens because God wills it! 
Instead, we learn that God is able to redeem all things - even the things that are chaotic, painful, or 
never His will to begin with. 

Today’s big idea: God can use everything that happens for a reason.

As you begin this week’s study, start with prayer, inviting God to work in your hearts and minds 
during this time.

DAILY BIBLE READING (Optional): 

We offer a daily Bible reading plan to help prepare us for the weekend message (sign-up to get 
these readings/devotions in your inbox each morning at www.findcommunity.com/biblereading).

Genesis 3:1-7
Psalm 8
Matthew 10:28-31
Romans 8:28-37
Revelation 21:1-5

Was there a specific reading that was particularly helpful, challenging, or encouraging?  What struck 
you from this week’s readings?  

SCRIPTURE: Matthew 10:28-29; Genesis 1:28; Romans 8:26-28


BIBLE DISCUSSION: 
1. Read Matthew 10:28-29. In what ways does this verse gets used for the Bumper Sticker Slogan: 
“Everything Happens for A Reason”?


2. Read Genesis 1:28. What do you think it means to rule or subdue? How would you put that in 
your own words? 

http://www.findcommunity.com/biblereading
http://www.findcommunity.com/biblereading


3. Determinism = Everything that happens is God’s will.  Deism = God has not involved in anything 

that happens. 

           <———————>  

If you’re being honest, where do you find yourself on the spectrum? In which version of God are you 
most comfortable believing?  

4. How does our own rule intersect, overlap, or rebel against God’s rule? 

LIFE APPLICATION: 
5. Share a time in your life when you felt like God had abandoned you, or believed a situation was 
beyond rescuing or redemption? 


6. Read Romans 8:26-28. In what ways could you benefit to opening yourself up to: God can use 
everything that happens for a reason. 


CHALLENGE: 
For the entire week, begin each day reading Romans 8:26-28. Then throughout each day, look for 
how God might be at work through you and the circumstances you encounter. Start the next 
morning journaling how you saw God at work. 

PRAY:  Close in a time of prayer. Share prayer requests - and pray for one another. 


DISCIPLESHIP RHYTHMS: 

Determinist 

(God’s causes everything to 

happen)

Deist  
(God’s not involved)


